103420 Mul media Cart

103420 is an excellent choice in a roll-about mul media
cart for your smaller peripherals.
This mul -purpose cart is great for items such as computer
monitors, LCD projectors, overhead projectors and laptops.
Extra charge for custom cutouts for electronics or other
items specified by the customer.
CUB3 fits exis ng grommets (no custom cuts)
Standard Features
▪ Melamine finish - Black (BKL) & Storm grey (STL) combo
▪ Rear door for easy access to equipment stored inside
▪ Two (2) adjustable interior shelves
▪ Five (5) rear panel cable access ports
▪ Tinted locking acrylic door
▪ Folding side shelf. It can be installed on either side
▪ Heavy duty casters (2 locking)
▪ Ships assembled
OpƟons
▪ CUB3 Round cable well (Up to 4)
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ RR16 16U space rack rail kit (10-32 screws)
▪ FAN Quiet cooling fan (Up to 2)
▪ CAM Camera mount
▪ MM1232 Monitor and camera mount (12" - 32")
▪ C900S 15" - 24" Adjustable monitor arm
▪ C900D Adjustable dual monitor arm. Holds monitors up
to 22” horizontal width each
▪ PLM1022 Monitor mount
▪ 9107 Lacing bar (19" long)
▪ SH-FL Addi onal folding side shelf
▪ CASTER 6" Metal caster with gray non-marking re
(2 locking)
▪ CUSTOM CUTOUT Cutouts for electronics or other items
specified by the customer

SpecificaƟons
Model: 103420
Width: 22.5 - 41.75”
Depth: 24”
Height: 34.5”
Finish: Black (BKL) & Storm grey
(STL) combo
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